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The following are translations of news 
articles found in the Japanese edition. 

Date City Premium Merchandise Vouchers to be sold as 
city-wide economic stimulus measure
・ Sale Price: One set can be purchased for ￥5,000 and redeemed at the 

value of  ￥7,000 (40% additional value)
・Sale Quantity: 60,000 sets
・ Purchase Limit: Equal to the number of household members
・Voucher Sale Date: Late July

Change in reception times for novel coronavirus general 
consultation
 Novel Coronavirus Countermeasure Office ☎ 572-6456
・ Reception Time: Weekdays from 8:30 to 17:15 (weekends and holidays 

excluded)
・Change Date: Friday, June 26th

Has your application for the Special Cash Payment been 
completed? Application deadline is Monday, August 10th.

Outpatient fever clinic established to ensure the safety 
and health of residents
An outpatient fever clinic has been established in the parking lot of 
the North Fukushima Medical Center, and has begun operation as of 
Tuesday, June 8th.

▶ Eligibility:
・ Those with fever symptoms (body temperature higher than normal)
・ Those who reside or work in Date City, Koori Town, Kunimi Town, or 

Kawamata Town
▶ Examination Times:
Weekdays only (i.e., weekends, holidays, and the New Year period excluded)
14:00 ～ 16:00 (by appointment only)
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Let’s use summer vacation to receive vaccinations
Let’s immunize within the determined period

Eligibility periods are determined for each vaccination. In order to 
prevent diseases in children, let’s check our maternity health record 
books for any forgotten vaccinations, and receive immunizations on 
days of good health.

Books for summer vacation homework at municipal 
libraries
Books for summer vacation homework are being lent out at municipal 
libraries as well as the library room at each central exchange hall.

Exceptions to elementary school commute districts
Applicable to certain sections of the Date and Hobara areas

Certain sections of the Date and Hobara areas are allowed exceptions 
to school commute districts. Those with children scheduled to enter 
elementary school next year who wish for entry in an applicable 
elementary school are asked to kindly submit an application.
Application Period: Please submit an application to the School 
Education Department (2nd floor of the City Hall’s East Building) by 
Friday, July 31st.

The seasonal flavor of Date on video
As promotion of Date City’s agricultural 
produce in the capital region is impossible 
due to the novel coronavirus pandemic, 
broadcasting has begun under the Nōsanbutsu 
NOW initiative to convey the seasonal goodness of Date City’s 
agriculture through video. With the cooperation of JA Fukushima 
Mirai, coverage is given on topics such as the growth conditions of 
the produce and delicious ways to enjoy it, interspersed with grower 
interviews. Videos are made available every Friday on Date City’s 
official YouTube channel. Be sure to watch them!
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Sunflowers 
Coordinator for International Relations’ Monthly Column by Anthony Gillan

　In 2011, after taking a summer vacation 
in America, I returned to a Fukushima 
filled to the brim with sunflowers. They 
were beautiful, and I was moved by the 
determination and optimism they seemed 
to convey.
　Years later, I moved to Date City and 
began to live in a house with a small 
garden. In order to avoid hosting a 
plot inhabited only by weeds, I planted 
sunflowers. Of course, I am terrible with 
plants, and soon after sprouting they 
were covered with disease and various 
agricultural pests. It was sad to see them 
in such a state, but I was impressed by 
the way they kept growing despite all the 
impediments and parasites.
　And then one day, I noticed the frogs. 
　My childhood home had been mostly 
devoid of any type of frog, and so now 
I can’t help but be fascinated with Japan’s 
tiny tree frogs. My current home is next 
to a rice paddy, and the resident frogs 
had discovered my towering sunflowers, 
climbing up the tall stems and hiding 

among the broad, mottled, hole-ridden 
leaves. The number in my tiny garden 
plot increased daily until I couldn’t 
even keep track of the total population. 
Nonetheless, I found myself in the habit 
of eagerly counting the frogs everyday 
upon my return home from work. I 
guess that’s the effect that working with 
kindergarteners has had upon me.
　I suspect that the frogs came to 
feast on all the insects chewing up my 
sunflowers. I feel bad for the sunflowers, 
but the frogs are cute and welcome 
guests. So I will plant sunflowers this 
summer also, enjoying the company of 
the frogs while always being thankful to 
my long-suffering, steadfast sunflowers.

The Date City Coordinators for International 
Relations now have their own Facebook page!
Tony and Shannen wi l l 
provide you with information 
on Date City in English.

FACEBOOK MESSAGE


